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BOY STUCK TO STORYFIND DEATH DUEof the bridal gown and real lace and
orange blossoms adorn it. J he mode isALL ER That He Got Liquor from Sttanger, andTO ALCOHOLISMthat of the best designers, of the day
and a slim effect is secured although

CANNONS ROAR

AT DAYBREAK

GIRL DRUGGED

BY TWO MEN

DEFIED DEMAND

FOR HIS MONEY
i Was Scored by Judge.

ClinEinor tenaciously to the tale which
AT WHITE HOUSE

the satin m draped on the skirt. The
outline of tU,e round neck is marked by
embroidery which extends down one side
of the skirt. Thecourt train is quite
long and narrow and is hemmed straight

he unfolded before the judge yesterday,
young John Dalejr, lately of Maiden,

across the square edue. lite lace ap
Muss., came back into city court to-

day to receive a $5 fine and costs that
brought the total up to $14.15. That
wasn't the worst medicine he swallowed,Miss Lois Piper, a SchoolIn Anticipation of Jessie for after fixiner the fine, the-cou- pro

pears on the corsage and makes a fluffy
frill to the elbow sleeves.

The bridal veil will be arranged in
the present fancy for the cap effect,
the lace beintr nearest the face and

As the Mexican Federals At

tempt to Recapture
Juarez

E. J. Gray's Nerve Carried
Him Through a

Hold-u- p

ceeded to administer, a Btinging rebuke
to the respondent. In up-

braiding the boy, Judge Scott described
Teacher of Fairfield,

Me., Returns

'
: Wilson's Wedding

To-da- y orange blossoms giving the conventional
touch to the coiffure.

The entire gown, it is further said,
will express the bride's taste in tue se
lection of her trousseau, which is of fash

William Conley, Victim, Said Not to
Have Been Concerned in Row at

Bridgewater Sunday.

Woodstock, Nov. 25. Dr. B. H. Stone
of the state laboratory at Burlington and
his assistant, Dr. Whitney, performed
an autopsy yesterday on the body of
William Conley, who was found dead
near George Durran's house on the
Bridgewater road, and report that Con-ley- 's

death was caused by acute alcohol-
ism. It appeared at yesterday's exam-
ination of some of the witnesses that
Durran did a heavy business yesterday
in cider from his nearby mill. Durran
says that the cider was new this year
but it seems to have been of intoxicating
strength. There was much singing and
dancing, and also a fight in which Con-

ley, the dead man, was not concerned.
With the mystery of Conlev's death

cleared, State's Attorney Raymond
Trainer devoted himself to closing up
Durran's liouor business. Durran plead-
ed guilty of selling and a sentence of six
months in the house of correction and a
fine of $300 was imposed by Justice F.
B. Wood.. Other parties in the drunken

his disclosure as a transparent attempt
to shield a certain man. Furthermore,
the court deelared.that man had sent two
other men to Daley's cell at police head-

quarters to urge him not to "squeal."
Daley was visibly affected by the judge's
remarks, but he refused to change his
story of having met a stranger on Rail-
road street before his arrest for intoxi

ionable materials and made on smart HEAVY ATTACK
. EAST ROOM, SCENE HAS BEEN STAYING

IN BOSTON, SHE SAYS
HE CARRIED 9 ' ,

V j DID IT
models without a vestige of exaggera
tion in any detail. ON THE REBELSOF GREAT BEAUTY

Pink in varying shades is the color
of the dresses to be worn by the five
attendants. ; The palest tint of all will
be worn by the maid of honor. Two

cation Sunday afternoon. Daley depend

Resuming the Battle Which Two Negroes, , Said to BeCeremony to Take Place a
ed upon his friends to pay his fine.

A big turkey in Sam Anderson's win-
dow in the Boyee-Durke- e block was in-

directly responsible for its owner's ap-

pearance in police court this forenoon
to answer to a charge of offering prop

of the bridesmaids will be dressed in a
rose shade and the two others in a much

lighter pink. The material is charmeuse
and the over drapery of chiffon on waist

Was Started
Met Two Pleasant Looking

Men in Waterville Last
- Week Monday

Soldiers, Pointed Gun
at Him

4:30 O'clock This
Afternoon and skirt matches the satin underneath

Marie Antoinette collars and flowing
sleeves of creamy lace'are smart touches
In their pink moire hats, the trimming is row were lot off with small fines forof silver lace.

Mrs. Wilson, wif of the president, Burlington, Nov. 25. E. J. Gray, foreWashington, D. C., Nov. 25. Indian

erty as an inducement for the sale of
other property. It was alleged by the
state that Anderson had committed a
technical violation of the law, inasmuch
as he. had allowed an element of chance
to enter into a target contest, the win-

ner of which was to shoulder the bird
on his way home Thanksgiving eve. Mr.
Anderson said the violation was entirely
unitentional, pleaded guilty and paid a
$1 fine and costs of $5.14. He was ar

El Paso, Tex, Nov. 25. The federal
troops resumed fighting early y in
an attempt to recapture Juarez from the

rummer weather ushered in the wed man of the farm in Colchester owned
by Ray Collins, the - Boston Red Sox

is to wear chiffon brocaded m velvet
in an ecru tint. Lace in the same tone
and a fringe of mink tails is the chief

Portland, Me., Nov. 25. Miss Lois Pi-

per, the missing school teacher and
daughter of Kingsbury B. Piper of Fair-

field, reached here by steamer from Bos-

ton tb-da- She told the police that

ding day of Miss Jessie Woodrow Wil WOUNDED WOMAN;
KILLED HIMSELFembellishment.

constitutionalists under General Fran-

cisco Villa. They apparently depended

pitcher, was held up near a roadhouse at
midnight last night by two negro sol-
diers who pointed a revolver at him and
demanded money. Mr. Gray was acr

son, second daughter of President and

Mrs. Wilson. Carriages early begau
tn Jia nnrtieft nf Hid White

The bride's traveling suit is in dark
upon their heavy guns to break the rebgreen and her hat is in the same color,

Fred Turrillof Shoreham Was Jealous rested by Chief Sinclair on a complaint
made by Grand Juror A. G. Fay.

el lines, the battle opening with heavy
she was drugged at Waterville last week

Monday and was taken to Boston, where
she was held until last night, when her

llfltlllg II I' WIV I'1""'-- ,

House, and there wag a distinct touch
of holiday atmosphere everywhere. In

the interior of the White House, a floral
cannonading.PERSONALITIES ARE SIMILAR. l'omnio Galli and Charles Maflini were

companied by his wife. He refused to
accede to the demands of the men and
his assailants finally allowed the Grayteam to pass. Mr. Gray had $40 with
him at the time.

brought before Judce Scott on breachThe Jederals opened fire on two sides,
of Albert Hall's Attentions to

Ada Massey.

Rutland, Nov. 25. Jealousy over a
Mr. Sayre and Miss Wilson Are Devoted of the peace charges to which they plead-

ed guilty. The third alleged participantbower in itself, everything was in readi using cannons for both attacks. The

appearance of the federals near theto Same Ideals.
ness for the ceremony. President Wil

captors decided that the search was get-

ting too hot for her and so released
her on condition that she would go im-

mediately to Portland by boat, giving
an assumed name.

Miss Piper said she met two pleasant

woman was the cause of a double shoot-
ing at Whitehall, N. Y., yesterday aftWashington. D. C, 'Nov. 25. Similar Juarez race track indicated they had FELL FROM CARson himself had but one engagemen

in a squabble said to have taken place
on Center street early Monday morn-

ing was too ill to appear, so the casestastes, a devotion to the same ideals, and worked around the. rebel outposts dur ernoon shortly after two o'clock whenprior to the wedding, that being a meet
TO THE TRACKFred Turrill of Shoreham, Vt., shot anda desire to dedicate their lives to work

of Christian usefulness and social serv ing jfche night and the heavy fightinging of the cabinet.
probably fatally woundd a womanat Zaragosa was taken to contradict theice is the characteristic quality of MissThe wedding couple will spend the whose home was formerly in North VVil- -statement that General Jose Inez Sal Frank Gorman, Aged 19, of Boston,Jessie Woodrow W ilson, daughter of thegreater part of their honeymoon abroad, azar's federal troops had been surround

against the men were continued until
this afternoon for sentences. Each fur-
nished hail in the sum of $200. Gaui
and Maflini were arrested by Officer John
W. Dineen on complaints preferred by
the grand juror.

ANOTHER ACCUSATION.

liston, and then turned, the revolver
on himself, shooting himself throughand it is thought that they will sail president, and Francis Howes Sayre, who

to-da- y are to be married at the White
House.

ed and virtually made prisoners last
night. The cannonading was plainlywithin a week, although the time of

Badly Hurt at St. Johnsbury Yes-

terday Afternoon,

St. Johnsbury, Nov. 25. Frank Gor
heard here throughout the day.

the head and causing instant death. At
the time the woman was walking with
a man by the name of Albert Hall of
Ticonderoga, N. Y, where the dead man

Both have won laurels at college fortheir departure and their destination are

being kept secret. Rebels Began the Battle.
Robert Dorman, an American photog was formerlv employed, and he was heldDuring the 113 years that have elapsed

man, aged 19, of Boston, employed on a
Boston & Maine steam shovel, was badly
injured at the Pnssumpsic yards yester

Made Against Edward T. Bliss Held at
St. Johnsbury.

their studies in political economy and
sociological subjects, and each has work-
ed among the poor in the settlements of
the big cities, familiarizing themselves
with life's problems.

rapher, who was with Villa when the

appearing men at a moving picture show
in Waterville on Monday and went on
an automobile ride with them. She says
she ate some candy and she believes
that she was drugged.

The father of the girl re-

turned to Portland last night from Bos-

ton, where he had conducted an unsuc-
cessful search for the girl for two days,
having been induced to come here by
the report that a youflg woman answer-
ing the description of his daughter was
seen in Portland Thursday night, act-

ing as if she were under the influence
of drugs. Two men and a woman were
with the girl, it was reported to him.
Mr. Piper is of the Demo-
cratic state committee.

battle started, returned on the train.since the White House was built, 12

weddings have taken place there and it
by the New-lor- state authorities pend-
ing an investigation which will be held
before. Coroner Connors.

day, afternoon when he fell from a carSt. Johnsbury, Nov. 25. New evidenceHe said Villa's men began the battle by
falls to the lot of Miss Wilson to De A fondness for outdoor sports, a desire was found against Edward T. Bliss,opening tire on the federals as they ap Turrill was a widower, about 30 yearsthe 13th. a coincidence all the more re to spend more time in the work of social whom 'Sheriff W. H. Worthen arrestedof age, and the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Friday at the Cumberland hotel in

to the track. He was picked up uncon-
scious and taken to Brightlook hospi-
tal, where he was placed on the danger-
ous list. He was injured about the head.
Gorman is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gorman of 13G Tremont street, Boston.

proached V ula s main body of troops
near Tierra Blanca. The federals im-

mediately retreated to await reinforce
Mason Turrill, 'prosperous residents ofwelfare and service rather than in the

comforts of the drawing room, and an Plattsburg, N. Y,
markable because the president has told
his friends that the number 13 has run
through his life as a harbinger of good
lurk. Curiously enough the bridal party

ambition to live simply and quietly and The man Is in jail here awaiting trialments and later they returned, both
the Vermont village, but he had been
working in Ticonderoga, N. Y., for the
past two years, or since the death of
his wife.

at the December term of court. His arwithout ostentntionf have developed a
mutuality of interest in the ' young rest was for alleged forgery of a check ofand the minister .number just 1J.

The ceremony was to be solemnized in
the historic Kast room, majestically dec

$05 on the; Chittenden Trust company of VIGOROUS MAN HUNTYesterday morning the woman whose

armies keeping up a continual artillery
fight during the remainder of the after-
noon. At dusk Villa started a flank
movement in the direction of llaunche
and the federals did likewise. The two
armies met at the little hamlet, and a

Burlington which he cashed here at the
Avenue hotel. From Ludlow yesterday

name is supposed to be Ada Massey, but
who went under the name of Ada Tur

couple aside from their congeniality of

disposition. They have known each
other about two and a half years, during
which time the two families have become
intimate as well. The Sayre family is

SCHOOL GIRL A SUICIDE.orated in masses of flowers for the oc-

casion, at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon

desperate hand-to-ban- d struggle resulted
Mierin Worthen learned that Bliss per-
formed a similar operation in Ludlow
three weeks ago. obtaining $70.

Bliss claimed to be a United States in-

spector of barracks.

with a heavy loss on both sides.
but loug before that hour the White
House grounds assumed a holiday ap-

pearance. The passing of automobiles
and carriages to and from the north

rill, and Hull left Ticonderoga followed
by Turrill. At Whitehall station the
trio left the train and the woman and
Hall walked about the village, shadowed
by Turrill. They finally turned towards

an old Pennsylvania institution with a
collegiate and theological trend quite
similar to the ancestry of Miss Wil

ANOTHER BATTLE IN PROGRESS.son.

Ethel M. Jellison of Manchester, N. H.,
Drowned Herself.

Plymouth, N. H Nov. 25. Miss Ethel
M. Jellison of Manchester, a member of
the junior class of the Plymouth state
normal school, committed suicide yester-
day afternoon by jumping into Lake
Winnisquau) while en route to her par

portico told the gathering crowds out-
doors that the bridal party the ushers the railroad station, and Turrill went to

a store nearby and purchased some carSayre is a graduate of Williams col DYNAMITE ON HIGHWAY.
and attendant maids had arrived and About 400 Men on Each Side at Laslege and Harvard Law school. He has

spent his vacations in the sheep ranches tridges.that all was in readiness : for the un
Systematically Scattered Along FavoriteTurrill then sought the couple, finding

'
Vacas, Mexico.

Eagle Pass, Tex.,' Nov. 25. A battle
usual event the giving in marriage of
a daughter of the president of the United the pair strolling near the station plat

form. ithout warning h pniled-hi- s

of Wyoming, hunting in the Rockies or
exploring in Alaska. He counts among
his thrilling adventures a hazardous trip
across Bering strait in a 19-to- n schooner,
and has tramped the Canadian woods

between the Mexican federals and reb-
els at La Vacas, opposite Del Rio, Tex.,There were" but '400 v Invitations is

ental Xiauu farJ.be. Thanksgiving recess.
Miss Jellison was 10 years of age and

came to Plymouth in September to take
a training course for teachers. Two
weeks ago she complained of illness and
since then . had consulted a physician
twice.

sued BOO less than at the Roosevelt
wedding seven years ago but the Wil

revolver from, his inside pocket and fired
at" the woman, the bullet striking her
in the head on the left side, just below
the ear. The force of the bullet turned
her around and the man fired a second

is reported to oe in progress to-aa-

About 400 are engaged on each side.tor days at a time,' living the hardships

Being Conducted To Get Man Accused of
Assault.

St. Johnsbury, Nov. 25.--T- he sheriff's
department of Caledonia and Orleans
counties, with Canadian duputies, are
searching the county from Walden across
the Canadian line for Peter Phillips,
better known as "Gypsy" Phillips, who
is wanted for assault on Edward Miles,
a neighbor, whom ,lip accused of stealing-hi-

chickens. "

He struck him in t" head, it is
claimed, causing a fi.h. ul gash from
which blood poisoning has developed.
The fracas occurred Nov. 6, but was
not reported to State's Attorney W. A.
Dutton until Thursday, when the vic-
tim's condition became critical. At that
time "Gypsy" Phillips took to his old
haunts in the woods.

Deputies have been close on his trail
for two days, but so far hy has eluded
them. He is 52 years ohi) and has a
wife and six children, who fire destitute.'
The wife is less than half lis age and is
in terror lest he will return and harm
her. Miles is 24 and has a wife- and
child.

Phillips was barefooted when he left
home. His wife told the officers that
he returned to the house Friday in
the night and made her give him some

sons are - newcomers in Washington,
whereas the Roosevelt administration

of the forest. He has spent some of his
summers on the Labrador coast with Dr.

WORLD PROTEST OFAVilfred T. Grenfell, who each year min Yesterday morning Dr. John Wheelershot, this time striking the woman on
the opposite side of the head in nearly
the same location.

, .. ...... : ;, Pittsburg Patb.. ...'.
Pittsburg, Pa., Xov. 25. The police.let

it be known yesterday that for three
weeks automobilists have been flirting
with death as they drove along Grant
boulevard, the favorite motor track be-

tween the fashionable east end district
and down town Pittsburg.

During that time they have collected
120 sticks of dynamite, apparently scat-
tered systematically along the road.
Late yesterday, they located another lot
in the boulevard and arrested Herman
Liedman, alleging he knew something of
the robbery of a contractor's magazine,
from which they declare the dynamite
was stolen.

was then five years old and oflicials and
their wives had had a greater opportu-
nity to establish intimate relations at

isters to the sick and needy fishermen advised her to go home to remain over
Thanksgiving and Sunday. She was ac-

companied to the railway station by
She fell to the ground and Turrill

then turned the gun on himself. He firedthe White House.
East Room Decorations.

there. Dr. Grenfell is to be best man at
the wedding to-da- The couple have
selected a mpdest little house in n,

Mass., where Sayre is to be
assistant to the president of Williams

RUSSIAN CRUELTIES

Widely Signed Petition Demands Ciar
Reform the Prison

Methods.

one bullet through his head, death being Mrs. Marie A. Hodge and her roommate,
Miss Alice M. Fiske of Cornish, and tookinstantaneous. 1 he , woman was takenIn the East room, as it was'prepared

for the wedding, three crystal chande-
liers with their pseudo-candl- e lights were

the 12:20 p. m. train for Manchester.
She appeared much brighter at the sta

to the hospital, run in connection with
the railroad Y. M. C. A.. The body of
Turrill was taken to undertaking rooms,

college, Professor . Harry A. Garfield, a
son of the martyred president, and once
a member of the Princeton faculty.to be but spreading a

dim but suffused light over the gold Miss Wilson, the White House bridetrimmed walls with their cream colored of to-da- was born in Gainesville, Ga., TOWN TREASURER MISSING.pilasters, their huge vases and mantels
of colored marble. The walls of the 2b years ago, being two years younger

than her future husband. But 8 lie has

tion, and so much so that ft was re-

marked: "The thought of going home
has cured her.'

When the train reached the Winnis-qua-

station, just below Laconia, Miss
Jellison left the car, walked along the
highway some 300 yards to Mosquito
bridge, which spans the outlet
of Lake Winnisquam, and '

deliberately
jumped into the icy water.

The body was recovered and taken to

East room are covered with wood panel lived most of her life in Princeton, where
her father was for 27 years connected

where an autopsy was performed. .

Turrill was married some years ago
but his wife died following a separa-
tion.' The Massey woman had been liv-

ing with Turrill for over a year. It is
said she had been married three times.
The dead mart is survived by two broth-
ers and tliroe sisters besides hia parents.
The latter hurried to Whitehall after
being informed by the coroner of the
shooting.

Berlin, Nov. 25. A proposed world-
wide protest against the alleged injus-
tice of Russian prisons and the inhuman
treatment of political prisoners will be
launched in the newspapers of Europe
to-da- y by the publication of a petition
signed by scores of prominent business
and professional men, scientists, church-
men and politicians.

, The petition, completed yesterday,
asks all the world to unite in the pro-
test to Russia,- and declares that be-

sides the countless thousands of Rus

old tennis shoes. A light fall of snow
Bradley C. Newell Left Rowe, Mass.,

Early in October.

Rowe, Mass., Nov. 25. Bradley C.
Newell, town clerk and treasurer of

ing, the ornamental ceiling is done in
stucco and set in the walls are 12 low
relief panels, their subjects from sop's

last night encouraged the searching
party.

Rowe, is missing. He went to Maine

with Princeton university. After being
educated by a German governess until
the age of twelve, she attended Prince-
ton's schools, and then specialized in
political economy at Goucher college,

la bles. I he window draperies ot. heavy
yellow silk damask were hung loose to- -

56 FARMERS REGISTEREDon a hunting trip early in October and
has not returned, though expected early

Manchester this evening. The funeral
will be held on Wednesday at the home

day and the shades drawn. At the east
end of the room facing the treasury of her parents, 301 Chestnut street.

sian political offenders who have been
Maltnnore, where she graduated with a
Phi Beta Kappa key, a symbol of high
scholarship which Sayre also won at

DIED ON 79TH BIRTHDAY.

Williams.

building there is a series of four win-
dows, broken by piers. It was in front
of these windows on a dais banked with
flowers that the wedding ceremony was
to be performed.

The windows were draped with a large

NORWICH CADETS
Miss Wilson spent two tears living

exiled to Siberia, 30,000 have been ex-

ecuted since 1805. Thousands in the
prisons to-da- y, it says, are being tor-
tured and starved, the government al-

lowing only 5 cents a day for the sub-
sistence of each prisoner.

tour days a week in a settlement house FOR CAVALRY ARM

Mrs. Adelaide Stearns of Bethel Was
Devoted to Good Causes.

Bethel, Nov. 25. Mrs. Adelaide R.
(Blodgett) Steams, a prominent church
woman and devoted in her patriotism.

in the Kensington null district of Phila

this month. He has not been heard from
since soon after his departure.

Find Fault With Mayor Ward.
Barre locals No 1 and 2. of the So-

cialist party of Americ-a- held a joint
meeting Sunday afternoon and discussed
the choice of Mayor W. H. Ward in fill-

ing the aldermanic vacancy caused by
the resignation of David Dawson. Here
is the resolution unanimously adopted
by the joint conference:

"Local Barre of the Socialist party,
branches 1 land 2. in joint meeting as-- .

lambrequin of old gold plush with cur-
tains on either side. Wherever there delphia. She shared the humble fare of

Entire Corps Will Be Reorganised Intothe settlement restaurant and becamewas a loop or wherever the overhanging ffectionately devoted to her charges, died yesterday on the 79th anniversary
of her birth. Her illness coVered severalborders of the lambrequin joined, tliere

were large ropes of smilax and bunches She taught mothers' clubs, preaching in- -
a Complete Squadron of Cavalry

of Four Troops.

St. Albans, Xov. 25. Bv order of Ad

weeks, and her disease has been declaredustry economy ana household concern.

For School To Be Conducted at South
Barre Next Week.

Already there are 56 farmers regis-
tered for the farmers' school to be con-
ducted next week at South Barre under
the direction of the state of Vermont
and the University of Vermont, and it is
thought there will be other registrations
during the next few days. This enroll-- "

ment is satisfactory because it is more
than double the number required to se-

cure a school.
The subjects which the enrolled farm-

ers selected for instruction are: (1)
Soils and soil management, (2) dairying
and (3) feeds and feeding, with poultry
husbandry to be taken up in the even-

ings. Three professors at least are as-

sured for the school. The sessions will
begin at the South Barre grange hall
Monday noon, Dec. 1, and will continue
through Friday,

TO INVESTIGATE LIVING COST.

to be gastritis. Her husband, the lateShe was not seen often at the afternoon
Charles Stearns, married her in Randolphteas at the White House last spring,

beinff away most of the time sneakinc
Jutant-Genera- l Lee S. Tillotson of the

MEN .WALK OUT
AS BOSSES TALK

Several Thousand Quit as Conference Is
in Session General Electric

Men Dissatisfied.

I enter in and he died in 18H1. Mrs.
Stearns was a Very active member of sembled does hereby protest against the

ot lilies. In iront ot these windows a
platform approached by two semi-circul-

steps had been erected.' The plat-
form itself was covered with a rug, and
immediately above the steps was a kneel-

ing bench upholstered in white cloth,
tied with white satin ribbons and filled
out with bride roses and lilies. Ik hind

mayors appointment of an alderman in
ermont military department, the to.

A Bignal corps at Xorwich university,
Nortlilield, will be disbanded after
December 1 and the officers and men of

Christ Episcopal church and was promi
in Denan ot tne x. w. u. A., ot whose
national board she is an active member.
She is an ardent believer in woman ward 4.nent in the library asociation and in

work for the old soldiers. She is sur "We consider that he showed a marked
suffrage the result of her observations
of social problems. She has not taken vived by a daughter, Mary, and bv a the Signal company will be transferred

to the 1st cavalry and the cadet corpsthis, with just enough' space for, the olh
disregard toward the large number of
Socialist citizens and taxpayers in not
placing a Socialist in the ofliee left vaprominent part in advancing the cause,

Schenectady, X. Y., Nov. 25. Several
thousand employes bf the General Elec-
tric company struck this morning while
a conference was in progress between

ciating clergyman to stand, was a nuua
of palms and smilax with a great bunch lowever, because of her father's official will be reorganized as a complete squad

ron of cavalry, troops A. B, C, and 1).

brother, t,eorge v . isiodgett. Rev.
George Blodgett Gilbert, an Episcopal
clergyman of Middletown, Conn., is a
nephew. ,

cant by a Socialist.
"Joint Committee."position,' but she sympathizes heartily

with the efforts of women to get the bal First Lieut. Radph M. Parker, U. S.
Cavalry, professor of military scienceGeneral Manager- Emmons and the

lot as an instrument for the correction of union officials. It is estimated that 7,--
"1a locale Barre, Yt., del Socialist

party of America nell adnnanza del 2:1

November corrente, Kennita dalle Seziouithe evils of child labor and the institu 000 left the plant in the first hour. FUNERAL OF MRS. BELLE BACKUS,tion of other social reforms.
and tactics, is by his consent placed in
charge of military instruction and ad-

ministration of the Xational guard or-

ganization at Norwich university.
Xo. 14 2, rinnite protesta contro la
nomina del consigliere del 4 quartiere
fatta dal Sindaco delta citta; ritenendo

Was Held at Waitsfield, with Burial in
AMERICAN AND COUNTESS. Irasville Cemetery. che il Sindaco stesso mostro chairamenrcWILL FIGHT CONVICTION.Waitsfield. Nov. 25. The funeral of la sua mancanza di riguardo verso unJames Haren Hyde Takes French-Ame- ri

Frank Dujoy and Mabel Leslie, the
union leaders, whose dismissal caused
the walkout, later addressed the strik-
ers at a mass meeting. Meanwhile the
officers of the company were in consu-
ltation with the union leaders and an-

nounced 'that every effort was being
made to reach a settlement. The labor
leaders declared the men would stay out
until their grievance was adjusted.
About 10,000 workers not affiliated with
the unions remained at work when the

Mrs. Belle Backus was held here Mon-

day at the home of her son, Wallace

Attorney General McReynolds Looking
IntoMatter.

Washington. Nov. 25. Another fed-
eral investigation into the high cost of
living, promising criminal prosecutions
if Attorney (reneral McReynolds can
find an alleged cold storage conspiracy,
got under way yesterday and a congres-
sional investigation of a different phase
of the cost of living problem was threat-
ened.

While special agents of the depart-
ment of justice are sifting charges that

largo numero di cittadini e contribuenti
Socialsti, non chimando un Socialista a

can Woman as Wife.

Paris, Nov. 25. James Hazen Hyde, cuoprire la carica lasciata vancante da
former director of the Equitable Life As

Howe, at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
The end came Saturday, after a long ill-

ness with a complication of diseased.
un Socialista.

surance society; and Countess de Gon- - "Joint Committee."
Mrs. Backus was Belle M. Billings,

vi unco. t

Everybody was to stand on the glist-
ening parquette floor, for there are no
chairs in the East room except on rare
occasions, at musicalcs. The
official guests, including members of the
cabinet, the and the speak-
er of the House and their families, the
justices of the supreme court and the
diplomatic corps and their ladies were
to be grouped in the southern half of
the room, while the guests generally
were to stand in the northern half with
the immediate families of the bride and
groom in the aisle between, surrounding
the dais after the bridal party had
reached the floral bower and improvised
altar. Two ropes wound in white satin
marked 'the green carpeted aisle.

Looking down the main aisle from
the dais, the green carpeting met the red
rugs of the long corridor' which
the lower floor of .the White House lead-

ing from the state dining room to the
East room and bordering the trio of
parlors the Red room, the Blue! room
and the Green room.' The I'nited States
Marine band grouped behind palms was
to occupy a part of the gTeat reception
hall of marble floor and buff-tinte- d

tautt-Biron- , daughter of John G. A.
Leishman, formerly American ambassa-
dor to Germany, were married y

HAVERHILL STRIKERS RETURN.
others walked out. Tickets were placed
about the plant.the American church of the Holy eggs, poultry and dairy products are lie- -

.

daughter of !umner Minings of Warren,
and was born in Montpelier, April 10,
1847. She was married three times. On
Feb. 13, 1S(H, she married William 11.
Howe; July 5, 1004. she married James

Agree to Deliver Coal Pending Settle" a. .
while the men chargo the companyTrinity by Rev. Samuel Watson. The

cermony was private. Ambassador and
ing piled up in cold storage to main-
tain high prices and even force them
hiirher, Representative Britton of Illi

ment of Strike.

Haverhill, Mass., Nov. 25. Delivery

Lou Foster Will Take Case To Supreme
Court.

Brattleboro, Nov. 25. Exceptions in
the case of the State vs. Lou A.. Foster,
recently convicted of killing Ossie Prouty
at Halifax on Oct.. 16, were filed in
Windham county court yesterday. Fos-
ter has begun serving his sentence of
not less than 13 nor more than 15 years
in state prison at Windsor. Technically,
county court has not been adjourned,
as it was first necessary to give the at-

torneys for the respondent opportunity
to rile their exceptions. Xow that this
has been done. Assistant Judges E. L.

Hastings and Frank B. Pier, with Sher-
iff C. K. Mann went to Newfane to-da- y

and formally closed the court.
The exceptions provide that after the

full transcript of the testimony is re

Airs, tterriek gave a dinner to the wed- - S. Newcomb, and Henry. Backus on Doc.
ing party last night. ......

12, 1900. She is survived by two broth of coal was resumed this morning, the
striking teamsters agreeing to submit

ftivu unviiig uiacruuiuuieu m inking on,

prominent unionists,' the officials, deny-
ing this charge, throw the blame for the
big 'walk-ou- t on the men. They say hus-inrs- s

conditions made necessary the lay-
ing off of about 2,0m) men, and that the

nois is preparing to ask for a congres-
sional investigation into the prices of
meat. ..

ers, Fred P. Billings of Stowe and Wal
the differences to arbitration and return-
ing under the old agreement, nendinsr the3I0N0PLANE TIP-OVE- R The proposal of the meat investigation

union men in question were among those settlement of 'the strike, which was of
barely twenty-fou- r hours' duration.CAUSED DEATH who lost their lobs. Ihere have been

was prompted by the announcement that
the navy had bought Australian fresh
beef at half a cent a pound lower than
best prices of American packers and

echoes of trouble in the union ranks here
TALK OF THE TOWNEdmund Perreyon, One of France's for some time past. Last May a strike

was threatened but averted by" the inter-
national officials' timely arrival. ceived the respondent may have 10 days

canned corned beef from the Australian
packers at eight cents a pound cheaper
than the lowest price in the United
States.

evening beintr ThanksgivThose who are intimate with labor

lace Billings ot foster, ure.; and one
sister, Mrs. Robert Clark of Tiffin. Ohio.
She also leaves six sons and daughters
Wallace W. Howe, Waitsfield; Mrs. Ber-
tha Hill Bolyard, Pasadena, Cal.; Lew-rene- e

Howe, Massachusetts; Mrs. May
Smith, Fayston; Howard Howe, Scran-to-

Pa.; Miss Florence Howe of Waitsf-

ield. There are thirteen grandchildren:
Tracy and Ferris Howe, sons of Wallace
W. Howe; Harold and Howard Hill,
sons of Mrs. Bertha Hill Bolyard; Dora,
Maude and Fred Smith; Abia Howe,
daughter of Howard Howe; Mrs. John
Durkee. George, Margery and
Richard Howe, children of Lawrence
Howe.

in which to amend the exceptions, if so
Most Daring Aviators, Was Killed

To-da- y.

Buc, France, Nov. 25. Edmund Per- -

ing eve, all barber shops in the city con
matterssay the strike was bound toTHE BRIDE'S GOWN. desired, and if so amended that the state

shall have 10 days additional in which
royan, one of the best known French avi- -

come; tnat ine grievance against the
company was one that could not be
cleared up otherwise. Of late he cen

to make amendments.
tors, was killed .to-da- y when his mon

nected with the barbers' union will re-

main ojen until 10 o'clock. in the fol-

lowing day the fhops will be closed.
Mrs. Edward Gobhi returned last night

to her home in Quincy, Mass.. after
spending several day with relatives in
Barre and Montpelier.

If this is done before the January
term of supreme court it is expectedoplane capsized while flying at a low al- - tral body here which is controlled by

tude over the aerodrome here. He was socialists, nas oeen active in propagan-
da work and Frank L. Dujoy, secondcrushed to death beneath the motor.

the case will be argued then, otherwise
at the special term of supreme court
in Brattleboro in February.

There is a possibility that the win-
ners of the Xew Hampshire interschol-asti- c

football championship may play
Everett, Mass., high school the conceded
winners of the Massachusetts title, tb!
first week in December. There is a tie
existing between Xashua and Manches-
ter for the championship. Earlier in
the season Manchester and Xashua
played a scoreless tie. Since then Man-
chester has been formed up as the fa- -

Perreyon was the creator of several of the body and president

Pure White Satin with Real Lace and
Orange Blossoms.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 25. Just
what the bride and bridesmaids will
wear at the White House wedding of
to-da- y has been carefully guarded until
the event takes place, but the general
character of the bridal gowns and toil-
ettes has became pretty well known.

Pure white satin of a soft weave
but with a decided ebeen is the material

ltitude records. On March 11, flying Interment was in the Irasville cemeof the Electrical Workers' Alliance, its
lone, he attained a height of 19.650 feet. most powerful individual union, wag terv. bwide her husband. Villim H. Weather Forecast.In June he ascended with a passenger

The Public School Vacation.

The various schools of the city will
close at the usual time for
tlie Thanksgiving vacation, instead of

Fair t. Wednesday increasing
among those most active in organizing j Howe. The bearers were F. P. Billings
the non-unio- n men. It is because of this j of Stowe. Wallace W. Howe of Waits-activit-

the men say, that Dujoy lost 'Held, Warren Robinson of Waitsfield and
to a height of more than 16,0H feet and

little latvr carried two passengers up cloudiness and slightly warmer; moder-
ate northwest winds becoming variable. at noon, as stated in yesterdaya Times, vorite for the title.13,480 feet. his job. H""rT Smith of Fayston.


